**Meadowview Navigation Center**

**Monthly Report - January 2023**

*Opened October 1st, 2020*

**Admitted Guests: January**

- **20** people admitted
- **10** people exited
- **89** occupancy as of 1/31/23

**Admitted Guests: Program Total**

- **758** people admitted
- **669** people exited

**Recap**
What does the word "Home" mean to you?

"A safe place for myself and my family"

KK
Shelter Guest
Chronic Homeless Terms Defined

Chronically Homeless requires that the individual must have been living in the described below categories continuously for at least 12 months, or on at least four separate occasions in the last three years, where the combined occasions total a length of time of at least 12 months:

- People who are living in a place not meant for human habitation, in an emergency shelter, in transitional housing, or are exiting an institution where they temporarily resided.
- People who are losing their primary nighttime residence, which may include a motel or hotel or a doubled up situation, within 14 days and lack resources or support networks to remain in housing.
- Families with children or unaccompanied youth who are unstably housed and likely to continue in that state.
- People who are fleeing or attempting to flee domestic violence, have no other residence, and lack the resources or support networks to obtain other permanent housing.

The guest self-declares their status as Chronic Homeless at time of intake and is subject to change if new information from the Guest negates the status.
Prior Zip Code:
Refers to the different parts of the city where guests were found living prior to entry into the shelter. Only zip codes with reported data are listed.
Anything you'd like to share about yourself and/or your homeless experience?

"{Experiencing homelessness I} I found out more about life... {it} makes you open your eyes."

JS
Shelter Guest
**Housing Terms Defined**

**Permanent Housing:**
The guest must be the tenant on a lease (or sublease) for an initial term of at least one year that is renewable and is terminable only for cause.

**Temporary Housing:**
The guest declares they are living on a temporary basis with family or friends.

**Transitional Housing:**
The guest lives in housing for a defined time period and may include supportive services.

**Institution:**
The guest lives in:

- Foster Care Home or Foster Care Group Home
- Psychiatric Hospital or other Psychiatric Facility
- Substance Abuse Treatment Facility or Detox Center
- Hospital or Residential Non-Psychiatric Medical Facility
- Jail, Prison or Juvenile Detention Facility
- Residential Project or Halfway House with no homeless criteria
- Long-term Care Facility or Nursing Home

*The Program Total counts may increase without proper accounting from the prior monthly totals. This is due to the delay in the verification of a guest's move out address and/or exit interview. Without a verified address the guest cannot be categorized in any of the housed options. When an address is verified, the update is recorded on the next report in the appropriate housing Program Total section.*
**Exits Defined**

**Program-Exit:**
Exit based on noncompliance of program rules.

**Self-Exit:**
Exit based on the guest leaving the program of their own choice.

**Housed-Exit:**
Exit based on the guest leaving the program to Permanent, Transitional, Temporary Housing or to an Institution.

*The counts in the Program Total may fluctuate without proper accounting from the monthly total. This is due to the delay in the verification of a guest's move out address and/or exit interview. The type of exit does not dictate the destination.*
Employed Terms Defined

**Guests Arrived Employed (Monthly Total):**
The guest declares that they are currently employed at time of intake.

**Guests Newly Employed (Monthly Total):**
The guest declares that they have gained employment during their stay.

**Guests Unemployed and Seeking (Monthly Total):**
The guest declares that they are unemployed and currently seeking employment at time of intake.

**Note:** Not all guests that are Unemployed are Seeking Employment due to various reasons such as: emotional and physical health, disabilities, or other prioritized tasks for self stabilization. As well, this section will not equal the total of all admitted nor the total of in-house occupancy because the categories pull data across multiple groups of people that are guests.

**All Guests Employed (Program Total):**
The program year to date total is of all guests that have arrived employed or gained employment.

**All Guests Unemployed and Seeking Employment (Program Total):**
The program year to date total is of all guests that have arrived unemployed and are currently seeking employment.
Exited with Gained Income: January

Exited with Gained Income: Program Total

Exited with Gained Income Defined

Guests that exited with gained income (employment, benefits, pension, retirement, etc.) during their stay at the shelter.

Services Received: On Site

Guest Bed Nights: January
2,036

Guest Bed Nights: Program Total
52,192

Guest Meals: January
4,323

Guest Meals: Program Total
92,814
What three words would you use to describe being homeless?

"Depressing, hopelessness and stressful."
All reports are accessible on the SHRA.org website, under Find Housing-Emergency Housing and Homeless Resources- Meadowview Navigation Center: https://www.shra.org/meadowview-navigation-center/

Please refer all inquiries to SHRA Homeless Innovations Department:
Shelter Information (916) 440-1382
HIQuestions@shra.org

All data is pulled from the Homeless Management Information System and represents a snapshot in time. Data is subject to change as it is reviewed and corrected.